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Trend:  
Continued 
De-Emphasis 
on Test 
Scores

Sources:  
Admissions 
Insider, 
Forbes, 
Loyola 
Phoenix



Trend:  
Emphasis 
on Holistic 
Factors

“Our data makes it abundantly 
clear: College admission 
professionals recognize the 
value of empathy, resilience, 
honesty, and other attributes 
in assessing applicants and 
shaping their classes,” said 
NACAC CEO Joyce Smith.  

“While further research is 
needed to more thoroughly 
explore the various ways 
colleges gauge a student’s 
character, we now know such 
factors commonly play a role in 
admission decisions.”

Source:  NACAC Admitted Blog



Trend:  Open Market 
Admissions

• Incentives to decide early 


• More competing offers…for 
some students


• Offers even after you commit 
to another college


• Unknown which students will 
benefit

• Open competition 


• Harder to manage yield

For Families

For Colleges



Tools Demonstrated
• Naviance


• college search tools:  
SuperMatch, scattergrams, 
college lookup


• college thinking about & 
application lists


• scholarship list 


• CollegeData.com


• CollegeScorecard

Naviance screen shots

http://CollegeData.com


College Gem #1
• Mission:  Offer offer an enriched, four-

year core curriculum to students of high 
ability and initiative


• Earn Certificate of Global Competency 
with diploma


• Small school in a big place


• Interactive, seminar-type classes


• Study abroad opportunities exclusively 
for enrolled students


• Work with a faculty mentor to develop a 
thesis or capstone project (some majors)


• Partnerships with graduate schools
Hint:  Roaming Cougars



College Gem #2
• School of Education equips future 

teachers with 1200 hours of 
experience


• School of Engineering Co-Op 
program = year of real-world 
experience


• School of Nursing w/ new 
Simulated Health Center


• School of Business w/ a Bloomberg 
Trading Room


• First Year Workshop to help 
acclimate to college

Hint:  Hipster City



Hint:  Satellite Campus

College Gem #3
• Experiential learning


• In a fast-growing region known 
for outdoor recreation


• Campus is sustainable/ net 
zero 


• Average class size:  18


• Majors in:  Arts, Media, & 
Technology; Energy Systems 
Engineering; Kinesiology; 
Natural Resources; Tourism, 
Recreation, and Adventure 
Leadership; and standard areas



College Gem #4
• Students “ask hard questions and 

question easy answers”


• Free inquiry:  individually advised 
curriculum


• Produces high proportion of 
Ph.D.s for its size


• Student body:  20% international, 
24% people of color, from all 50 
states


• Merit aid awards $10-25K


• College provides grants for 
student projects

Hint:  Ice Climb on Silos



College Gem #5
• WUE for most programs


• Doctoral research university + 
sports-oriented campus life


• In a small city w/ good food 
proximity to outdoor rec


• College of Innovation & Design 
and School of Public Service 
along w/ Arts & Sciences, 
Business, Engineering, 
Education, Health Sciences


• Partnerships with national 
agencies and graduate schools

Hint:  Blue Turf



College Gem #6
• Debate, discuss, learn from 

students from all over the world


• Makes lists of most beautiful 
libraries


• Generous with merit & need-based 
aid 


• Can design own major; 35% of 
majors are interdisciplinary; 35% of 
students major in STEM


• First Year Seminar w/ options like 
“Exploration of Mars," "The Politics 
of Inequality," "Black Woman 
Writers,” and “Transgressive Music.”


• Lynk connects curriculum to career 

Hint:  Western Mass, looks like Hogwarts



• Mission:  Offer offer an enriched, four-
year core curriculum to students of high 
ability and initiative


• Earn Certificate of Global Competency 
with diploma


• Small school in a big place


• Interactive, seminar-type classes


• Study abroad opportunities exclusively 
for enrolled students


• Work with a faculty mentor to develop a 
thesis or capstone project (some majors)


• Partnerships with graduate schools

WSU Honors College



• School of Education equips future 
teachers with 1200 hours of 
experience


• School of Engineering Co-Op 
program = year of real-world 
experience


• School of Nursing w/ new 
Simulated Health Center


• School of Business w/ a Bloomberg 
Trading Room


• First Year Workshop to help 
acclimate to college

University of Portland



• Experiential learning


• In a fast-growing region known 
for outdoor recreation


• Campus is sustainable/ net 
zero 


• Average class size:  18


• Majors in:  Arts, Media, & 
Technology; Energy Systems 
Engineering; Kinesiology; 
Natural Resources; Tourism, 
Recreation, and Adventure 
Leadership; and standard areas

OSU Cascades



• Students “ask hard questions and 
question easy answers”


• Free inquiry:  individually advised 
curriculum


• Produces high proportion of 
Ph.D.s for its size


• Student body:  20% international, 
24% people of color, from all 50 
states


• Merit aid awards $10-25K


• College provides grants for 
student projects

Grinnell College



• WUE for most programs


• Doctoral research university + 
sports-oriented campus life


• In a small city w/ good food 
proximity to outdoor rec


• College of Innovation & Design 
and School of Public Service 
along w/ Arts & Sciences, 
Business, Engineering, 
Education, Health Sciences


• Partnerships with national 
agencies and graduate schools

Boise State University



• Debate, discuss, learn from 
students from all over the world


• Makes lists of most beautiful 
libraries


• Generous with merit & need-based 
aid 


• Can design own major; 35% of 
majors are interdisciplinary; 35% of 
students major in STEM


• First Year Seminar w/ options like 
“Exploration of Mars," "The Politics 
of Inequality," "Black Woman 
Writers,” and “Transgressive Music.”


• Lynk connects curriculum to career 

Mt. Holyoke College



Tip #1:  The answer is 
probably “it depends” 

Admissions committees are not monolithic, 
and they're often not even the same from 
day-to-day at one university. 

This question, like most questions that 
start with "do colleges...." has no answer 
that will yield any insight or advantage to 
students. 

                                                —Jon Boeckenstedt

Q:  “Do Colleges…”



Tip #2:  Limit the pressure, 
especially about big 
names

Source:  Zits, 
Comics Kingdom 



There are well over 400 schools with admit rates 
over 50% and a graduation rate at or above the 

national average of 60% (NCES, 2017).

Source w/ accompanying article:  
Georgia Tech Admissions Blog

Tip #3:  Don’t 
get caught up 

in  the hype 
about it being 
impossible to 

get into 
college; know 

the actual data 



Tip #4:  Talk about Money

Source:  Zits, Comics Kingdom 



Tip #5:  Talk 
to college 
students/ 
parents of 
college 
students 



“The best way for parents to 
help kids succeed during their 

college search is for them to 
act less like directors and 

more like consultants—
advising, but not 

controlling. . . If a teen can’t 
handle being in control of the 
admissions process, then she 

will likely struggle when 
navigating college.” 

—Stixrud & Johnson, The Self-Driven 
Child

Tip #6:  Don’t do too much 
for your student



Brennan Barnard, Forbes


Colleges That Change Lives by Loren Pope


Georgia Tech Admissions Blog


Tulane Admissions Blog


Stixrud & Johnson, The Self-Driven Child

Resources 

Come to 
College & More! 


